
HI I'M CAROL!
 

SERVICES

CONTENT 
Stunning photos featuring your product. 
Easy to follow reel featuring your product.
Vegan recipe featuring your product. 
Blog post and/or posts across my social media platforms /
my newsletter. 

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHY
I specialize in studio vegan food photography
Expect the highest quality images shot with my Canon 5D
Mark IV
Delivery includes multiple beautifully styled images, editing,
and sizing for web or print. 

VEGAN RECIPE DEVELOPMENT
I am here to turn your vision into a mouth-watering reality.
Let's chat!

Vegan Food Blog

11K+

I would love to work with you! As a long-time successful business
owner, you can count on high-quality content delivered on time!
Packages start at $500. Please contact me for a quote!

Welcome to Carol’s Vegan Kitchen, my food blog that
celebrates plant-based eating. I strive to de-mystify
vegan food in an upbeat, approachable way, that will
get you excited about cooking! My blog connects you
with everything you need to create your own tasty
meals, including hundreds of recipes with step-by-
step instructions and beautiful photos! 



Carol Clayton, 1702 W. 8th St. Port Angeles, WA 98363

TESTIMONIALS
“Carol with Carol’s Vegan Kitchen is our favorite
vendor! She is bursting with ideas and enthusiasm and
always makes her deadlines. Her communication skills
are superior and we really enjoy working with her! And
to top it off, her photography is exquisite!"

▬ Edward Green, CEO and co-founder of O3 Superfoods

“Carol, your photos were so beautiful that we made
many of the recipes 2 pages because we couldn't
decide on a single recipe photo.
You have the biggest feature, by far, and one of the
largest we've ever run in Thrive Magazine!"

▬ Robin Pierce, Editorial Assistant at Thrive Magazine

“Carol, our partner, and brilliant chef coaches farm
share members and farmer's market customers on how
to turn the unknown into the scrumptious!" 

▬ Jenson, Owner of SisterLand Farms

CONTACT INFO.
carol@carolsvegankitchen.com

www.carolsvegankitchen.com

DM @carolsvegankitchen

11K+

Vegan Food Blog

" Feeding
people plants

is my jam!"


